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The marked benefit which people in rue
down or weakened state of health derI7e
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this medicine " ntakes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but 1u the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel-
ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.
Fagged Out
" Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
0.ttend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There
Es nothing like It." R. C. BzooLz, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-
lent appetite." ED. JaNguis, Mt. Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla do not be induced to bay anything else
Instead. Insist upon haying
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1, six forth. Prepared only
by 0. I. 11000 A CO., Apothecarisa, Lowell, Mass.
















lias given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
_ your neighbors talk•
eng about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
• sk for Grove's, and
don't accept Cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
NO PAY.
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds run 605.
—4al doses. It Is as
large as any dollar
tonic and




:OW if ALL OR11661:4.
einie hi (ass.
(S. TI (iiffo:d, New Cas.,e1 ,)
o s tioub ed with Neuralgia and
R•ietiturtisau, h.s atornach was 
ornered, his Sidra, eJ were affected
tomn abti m•ng degree, nppetite fell
a.eac, a id he wrs tei riah y nduced
in tl al and streug h. Three bottles
E ectric Bitters cured him.
Ed wad Shepard, Harrisburg, Ill.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
an I his leg is sound and well. John
Seeaker, Ca•awea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
Slid they were incurab'e. One b,,t
tie Electric Myers and t ne box of
Booklet's Arnica &Live cared him
entireiy. Sod by41. R. Lemon. 3
Does Protection Protect!
Certain!y, in one instance, it does.
Hood's S tritparilla is a great Or
tection against the d Inger of impure
Wood, and it will cure or prevent
all4iise.i•es of this class, It has
well won its name of the be-t blood
purifier by its many remarkaole
curt s.
The high, et. praise his been wi.n
bc Hood's Pills. for their easy i et
efficient action. Sol it); all drug
gist. Price 25 cents per box 4
CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician. retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary'
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Coustimption,
Bronchitis, Catarr;t, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections
.
also a positive and radical cure 
lor
Nervous Debility and all Nsrvoris
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has fele it his
dray to make it known to 
his
suffering fellows. Actuated by,
this motive and a desire to rilieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to alt who &sire it, i
his
recipe, in Getmaii, French or
English, with full directions for
preparing and using. Seta hy
nail bVi addressing with stam
p,
iditniug this paper. W. A. NOTES,
S20 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N. Y. (19-1yr)
We cannot aff od to decieve
Confidence is begotten by 
honesty,
De Witt's tattle E illy R se ri 
art-
pills that wi cure eOnetipaLIOn and






Nov. 15, 1891.-1 am again at
the desk asking a hearing, by the
readers of the Tribune.
Its editor is getting so good to
me, I led &n thoegh we were the
best of fiends.
I live in a part of the county
where news are extremely scares,
and to fill stetter with nothing but
news would be next to impossible,
so a letter from here at any time,
must of a necessity, be of a gener-
al collection bf men and things
When I filet began wri.ing to
your paper, I then had but one
object in view, and that. was, to so
inlist the people of the county, in
a central road from Benton to
Briensburg, that they would tit; i•
mately build it. but long since,
the object has gone, as only a
dream, and now I will try occa-
sionally to entertain the readers of
the Tr:hune on things local and
personal
I have now no pet measure or
scheme to bring before the people,
more than the proper advance-
ment of our county's interest.
Our little town has never made
much progress in business, or
brought into eicistence many great
men; in fact it is now in no better
condition than thirty years ago.
No merchants have ever gotten
rich, nor doctors made bank ac-
counts.
But, W. R. Nimmo one of the
oldest magistrates in the county,
still resides here and in a small
way enaaged in a general store.
He i honestt fair and clever and
never attempts to "slick" his ens
tomer& He has a certain number
of customers who have stood by
him since the dark days of he
sixties
Ile has never been a man of
strong health, consequently his
energies have been feeble and his
labor limited.
He has raised only two children
both of whom are with and about
him.
His wife has been an invalid for
a quarter of a century and is
now in a very feeble state of
health, but true to all the noble
insticts of humanity, her husband
stands by her in her trying hours,
like, and with the pluck of the
faithful spartans. He never
leaves her long at a time, but has
been attentive and kind to her in
all the long years they have lived
together, and now when she is low
and near the dark river, he is still
faithful and true.
Such a man is a nobleman, and
will never receive his full reward
until he steps be‘cind the life's
limit, then that eye that has never
slept can see the man in his true
light.
Esquire Nimmo, in a few instan-
ces, in which he has acted official-
ly, has gone contrary to the will of
his neighbors and constituents,
yet, after all, he may have been
right and his acts resulted in good
for the general good of his county.
He has many times received the
frowns and. condemnation of his
neighbors for some petty act while
Oil the bench a one of the county's
law makers, but perhaps long af-
ter he is gone from here, and is
before the Great High Court
above, his neighbors will speak
out as one man and say that Esq.
W. R. Niinnio was an honest man
and served his country as best he
could Who can tell!
Ao great men near their final
,end the public becomes more and
more charitable and forgiving, and
it may be that before this good
man is let down into the dark cold
grave, that all of his accusers and
traducers will forgive him of the
few official mistakes of his I fe.
As to the misdeeds and tnistakee
with his neighbors, as citizensi he
is without fault or guile.
But when I began this letter I
had no idea of spinning out .80
much about my neighbor, but
what else could I say!
I see the editor, in nearly every
issue of his paper, gives a column
or more abo .t some one of o
ur
countymen, and before I had gone
far, I was on the same line of
thought, but I hope I have said
'
RIBUNE.
BENTON, KY., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1891.
nothing but what will interest
some one at least.
Wilen I write again I will give
you a local news letter, which is
most generally appreciated by the
readers of a local paper.
There are many things of a local
interest that I can and will men-
tion in my next.
DRIFTWOOD No. 2.
Gilbertsville's School.
Monthly average report for 0.3
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I C. NALL, Teacher.
Items of General lut..rest.
There are more than 20,000,000
of people in the United States who
do not belong to any church. It
would be d•flicult and sad to tell
how many there are in the chure:1-
es who are out of Christ
Iltissionary'Secretary,-,Dr. 11 C.
Morrison, makes an encouraging
report of an extensive trip he Ass
just taken in the interest of the
great work he has on hand. The
cause of Missions ought to be
dear to every christian heart.
Ann Arbor has been established
only: twenty-five years, and has
graduated 10,000 students. She
DOW has enrolled 2,312.
From-remarks made by several
of the English delegates at the
recent Ecumenical Conference, at
Washington city, some of oar
brethren over there have danger-
ously liberal views with regard to
worldly amusements.
The following are the facts


























Is torpid and sluggish, you can-
not do :business successfully. Ey-
erythin14 pas wrong. You dont
feel well. Get your liver is good
working ordor by using Dr. Hal. 'a
11 ins h Tea, th,• crest blood 
p11..
if r •Ind• Wive t'oni If has to
q a liet"h rest—Ter. r
sn!e it J .R. Lemoo's driig ator .
HO
NOTICE.— e take this meth-
od of informing the public that
the business heretofore conduct-
ed by Carr & Alexander will be
conducted by me as the surviving
partner of W. T Carr deceased;
that myself or Mr Bud Snyder,
can always be found at the Planing
Mills to attend lo the wants of any
one who may wish anything in our
line. Thanking the public for
'favors in the, past, we earnestly
solicit your patronage in the
future. Very Respt.,
• R. H. ALEXANDER.
Why wiete money ton o - ' rum s
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomrov's
Vermifege will save your little
darling's Life. As a worm (lest royer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
•
ONI EATJOIreiii
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, ',rugs
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 30c
and $1 bottles by all leading drugs
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one wh
wishes to try It. Du nut accept an
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCiSCO CAL.




Only 50 cents, and as sweet, a
honey. Poniroy's Sweet Olf
Cure is guaranteed to malde
prompt cute °tally case of chill
and itis the best known retnedy
for Malaria in all its forms. It Otis
table nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given tp
the smallest child with petfedt
safety. Children especially like to
take it 011 account of its pleasaat
taste. Give it a trial and be :con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills. •
1303IROY'S LINT*.lt CURE
Gualianteed . to Cure Sick Headache.
,TRY IT. ,
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Soves the Children
Price 25 Cents.






BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
0
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,(00,t
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organizit-
Lion,  62,000,000
-0-
'The Royal Insurance Corn
pan.y has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus of any Fire Insurance Comps-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
Strayed.
A yoke of oxens belonging to me
raN ed from my home at &lens-
buig, about one month agd, I
take it a favor on the part . ad'
one knowing where they are to





with lett horn slippei, and a brass
rip on the other horn; The other,
is of a pale red, with brass tip on
each horn and it wore a sm,d1 bell
with a shalt, collar. ,Any informs
tioneiven willbe thankfully rt.ceived





SI soli piton Rates, 1) dly and
ii t Sunday, $8.00 a yra-, Su illy,
- • as', $10.00 a year, Di iv 11,-
112.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a ear.
THE WEEKLY COURIER-104R AL
Has th 'a .gest ciri•niaticn :of any
Demoeratic nes spotter in the
United Stites anti prop- ses
double or ; rob e its u ready -oh
eircula
HOW? BY GIVING A Way
AND EVERT DAY .) Obeli P
did High Arm Sewing M.sot in
andsoine Gol I W octal, A
UTELY FREE. Fall Parii
Weekly Coat ier-Joui n.41.
le eo,iy fre . S -nd olsel.












--Manufacturur, of All Kinds of 
KENTUCKY.
Rough and Dressed Umbel
BARRY—fic STEPHENS,
DEALERS -
Medicines] Paints, Oils, Varnishes :Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Btationc.ry : Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN
At
STOCK
the Lowest Cash Prices!
- KENTUCKY.
_
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
B,T1\II< OP BSNTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts (If Merchants and Inaividuals• Solicited
iseposits from Minors-4nd Married Women received, subject to b
e
Paid at Sight, on their
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
.Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DIY H. LIVI LE, a. 1) F.•-0 ,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH, E G. THOMAS,
R. W. S 'Ia.
AV L. BURNETT, Olives county. E. H. PURYEAR, Paduc.,
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADUI'AFI, KENTUCKY
• :0:
Independent Warehousemen
And .Commission MerchR nts.
Six months Fre3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on




All kinds of blacksmithing, repairing, or building anew, wagoto-
bn;gies, plows, or anything in that line.
CARRIAGE AND BUGGY WORK Specialty.
All work done with neatness and dispatch, at low cash prices Cal
and examine our work and prices.
R. B. FIELDS.
LENTS &17RIMBLE,
 Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming Implements, Etc.
They bny all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the





Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the






LITTLE OR NO APPETITE
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of- LEMON CHI
LL
TONIC and see what a change it will mak
e.
This Tonic is not only the t3urest Remedy for
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED_
We will Enneautee the '' LOVELL" WASHER to de
better work and do it easier and in less time than
any other machme in the world. Warrante
d live years, and tf




PROOF that Agents are making from 875 to $13. pet
Month. Farmers make POO to $500 during the wint
er. Ladles
- 7 , Sample to those desiring an agency 8. Also themn'-.1. Celebrated KEYSTONE WRINGERS at aufaetu.
..; pee great success selling this Washer. Re
tail price only
rers' lowest price. We Invite the strictest investigation
Send your address on a postal card for fernier particulars.
LOVELL WASHER CO, - ERIE; PA'
• NO. 4.
SAMPLE o t'Lana iti3ArieT'l •E Tut!
be mailed. seenreo wmfKrigo_any_add ess_ionntibi:
United States et p for Three al
on receipt cf N.-, One Dollar. Lib•
oral discount allowed to Postmasters, Agents and
New York is the"nbil' The Peljegof  MAILED gir'.71:1
gitimate Illustrated Sporting and Sensational Journal
published on tbe American continent.
Apply for terms to FREE!





Any Horse or Colt.
ETHER FOIE IT IMID LEM, AP LEW!! Or RIM
•ISSOLVTELT HARMLESS.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
arc:1E1'0=AL CURB 22! INTERFERI1G.
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE,
JESSE LEE & SONS,









eel Poorer Ise tars, Carpenters, Wheel-




286 Semler St ouSTON.
'LI110.4 11113071015:102L 3Irtillf
c.san SAVAVIV '0350 30N0
**PIM' "4"Poi noren -Las





312114TS: "How is it, Hate, that you always
Seem to ' catch on' to the last new thing? Do
what I may, you always seem to get ahead
of me."
KATZ : "I don't know: I certainly do not
stake any exertion in that direction."
Jineritz : "Well, during the last few months,
for example, you have taken up pa
inting,
without any teacher; you came to the rescue
when Miss Lafarge deserted her Delsarte elate
so suddenly, and certainly we are all 
improv-
ing in grace under your instruction; I heard
you telling Tommy Eames last evening bow
his club made mistakes in playing baseba
ll •,
you seem to be up on all the latest 'fads,' a
nd
know jute what to do under ell circumstances;
you entertain beautifully; and in the last
month you have improved so in health, owing,
you tell me, to your physical culture exercises.
Where do you get all of your information
from in this little out-of-the way place ?—foryou never go to the city."
KATE: "Why Jennie, you will make me
vain. I have only:one source of information,
but it is surprising( how it meets all wan
ts. I
very seldom hear of anything new but what
the next few daps bring me full information
on the subject. Magic? No I Miwuzinel
And a great treasure it is to us all, for
 it
ymily furnishes the reading for the whole
household: father has given up his magazine
that he has taken for years, as he says this
one gives more and better information on
the sublects of the day; and mother says
that It is that that makes her such a famous
housekeeper. In fact, we all agree that it is
the only really FAMILY magazine published,
as we have sent for samples of all or them,
and find that one is all for men, another all
for women, and another for children only.
while this one suits every one of its; so we
only need to take one instead of several, and
that is where the economy oomes in, for it isonly $2.00 a year. Perhaps you think I am
too lavish in my praise; but I will k't you see
ours, or, better still, send 10 cents to the pub-
lisher, W. Jennings Demorest, 13 East 14th
Street, New York, for a sample copy, and I
shall always consider that I have done you
a great favor; and may be you will be 
cutting
us out, as ou lay we have the r
eputation of
being the informed family in town. W









U99 1HE PAO- loYixts Fon FOLAIMA511
LAME BACK jPRAIHS ETc.
ec Re iN_.9 014E APPLIC/CrIc14 CORE)* i../WUT-







Has inaugurated the fall campaign by a swaeping 'ed
uction in
goods. If you wish to profit by the sacrifice stand not on th







J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One aea n advance), - 1.00
Six mouths, - - - • .50
Three months, -. • .35
BENTON, KY., NOVEMBER 19.
We wonder what the a •dent
supporters of the third wily will ,under 
21 years of age, leaving a
say of T. T. Gardner now. Last total 
voting membership of I5,-
summer wh"e be was so strong for 515. Tais Order
 has repea;ed'y
the nominees of the democratic boasted of 
100,000 membership
pa, ty, bendreds of his bt ethren in and Dow it t
urns out that it has
'he Alliance, would say, "never less than one
-third of that 'loather.
m'iad B:o. Gardner, we wat at. The re
port of the secretary shows
that the third par:,y vote, thistend to you at the next inee.ing of
toe State Union." He was at- year in the 
Ei'tte, is grea er than
teaded to, but in a different, way.' the ent're 
membeiship of the
Alliance, at also shows that thereHe was re e'ected as the President
for tbe neat yea-, as a noTt-portisan.
The ft'eads of the order, who have
its •oe principles at heaii, will
cer ainly rejoice at the tan o affairs
took at the State Union. Toe
third partyites were to weak
to break the back-bone of the
order of Kentucky and mare it a
political machine. The e is no*.aelected T. T. Geidner, of Carlisle
some hope of the order ;n th
a
e county, 1 re dent; J. G. Blair, of
state, but if the non-partisan ele Nicholas county, Vice-President,
ment had 1z933..lie—ten in the state and Miss Hattie C. Quicksell, of
the third partyites,-J Morgan county, Seefetary. Miss
away wovld have gone the oider Quicksell, the only woman in the
here. We have heard it many meei'ng, was e'ec,ed to one of the
-,'mes, from the lips of prominent most impor nt offices in the g;ft
alliance men, that a member who of the Union, over six male corn-
would go to the polls and cast his petitors. The meeting was well
vote for a notniiiee of either of attended and a g.•eat amount of
the old parties should be tacaed business was fransacted. The
out. Now what do you tra,y? Mr. next meei'ng will be held at
Gard "er is a rue democrat, and:as Owensboro, in Davis county.
true an alliauce mall as anybody
in he co:der and so are a'l the
state officers of the Union. We
have said, epeatedly, that the
order, if kept out of politics,
would do a vast amount of good
and we say it yet. The farmers
now have some hope of having
their gaievances redressed in Ken-
tucky as non-par,isan, but if they
get into the third party they leave
hope behind them. We have
thought our excited farmer friends
in this county would get a black
eye at the State Un'on, and 80
they did. If you went to make
good members stay in the order
and obey it laws, don't Ira- to
wbip all of its members into a
new polrtical patty whether they
want to go or no.. Tom Ga, doer,
of Carlisle coraty, is, beyond
doubt, one of the shrewdest mem-
bers of the farm' rs' al'iaace, in
Kentucky, and wid do more to
build it up and hold it alo f scorn
the dangerous beakers that Ire
ahead of it than almost any man in
it. He is a title fanner, anti a
true alliance man, a true ;end to
the people, and a true democrat.
and there is not enough power
among the :laird partyites in the
order to down him, but while they
are trying to down him, he will
place the seal of traitor over the
brow of hundreds of his enemies.
Hear what we say, he is the life
and =Mewing of the older. The
order nowahas entirely a diffr.ent
man at the head of affairs to the
Hon. S. B. Irwin, the defunct and
deposed ex-president of the State
Union. He ; eceived only two
votes for preeident, last week, in
the State Union, while Gardner
still roosted high on tae top mast
round of the State Union.
7"r
A CAUSE TO REJOICE!
The people of Marshall County have cause to rejoice that at last One man can be found, in 
Benton, t
hat
Will Sell Goods At Living Prices.







are at !east twice as many taird
party voteis in the state as thee
are vot"ng utemoers io the o• der
of the Alliance. The strongest
territory for mentheisbie is in
West Kentuck*.
The State Union was in session
last week at Elizabethtown, By.,
several days and tiansacted lots
of business. It was a very impor-
• toot session. The report of the
secretary shows that the to.al
rece:pts for the past year was
$17,000 and the expend•tores $14 -
000. The net meek:its for th's
year and dues aloue we $11,405
The anneal (Irma of each male
member is 40 ceni T')43 shows
bow many mate me nbers tile e a re
in the state—a total of '20,820 it
is admitted that at least 25 per
cent of these male membe-s are
The Kenineky State Union at
af its annual meeting last week,
The Truth, that is the Paducah,
Trii.h, claims that Paducah is fell
of In etty young women. /Well,
we have beard Paducah accused
of a number of crimes, but this is
a new one. The idea of Paducah
being afflicted w.th so many pret-
ty women. Why, bless your soul,
we have c;sited that city from its
infancy, and, with the exception of
the one who accompanied us. we
never saw a pretty woman in that
city.
The Clinton Democrat seems to
believe that there will be opposi-
tion to the making of a judicial
dia:ect out of the count'es of
Graves, Hickman. Fulton, Car isle,
and Ballard. We think not, it
will be all right. In fact that is
the way it will be anyhow.
Sam Crossland, the popular can-
didate for circuit judge, in the
lower disttict. was not electioneer-
ing much last Monday with the
Callowayitee He knows where
the voters in his district lye.
At the close oa Col. Vaughn's
speech, in the Mig)druff case, the
daughter of the defendant rushed
through the court room and Lisa-
ed the aule etto.aey, but the' is
was no crying in it.
Its true we have no cannon like
our friendly neighbor Murray, but
we are ahead of Hardin, jest a
little. The train stops here and it
don't at Hardie.
1,esaesereammesem
Senator T A. Miller, of Mur-
ray, lost his residence last Satur-
day by fire. He had his property
well insured and his loss will be
but little.
M;88 Susie Sablett
th.. State Secretary of the Christian
Women Board of Missions, will ad-
dress the ladies of Benton, on Fri-
day night Nov. 27th, at the Union
Church. Every body invited. Re-
member the date.
stir
The Store of T. E. BARNES,
During the summer, Gladly testify to this truth.
His Stdck of aoods is now Very Large
And by
Such a Reduction in Prices!
He will soon let his best bargains go.
T. E. BARNES,
A Scene in Judge Dupriest's Court Always use the medicine 
that
will do the most good, and for kid-
ney and liter trouble, Lightning
Kidney & laver Remedy is the
best. Messrs. Gracv & Haddaw,
Barlow, 0., say: "We have han-
dled medicinee of diffrrent kinds
for several years and have never
handled anything that equals
Lightning Kidney Sr Liver Remedy.
One of our customers has been
suffering for years with kidney
trouble and has used a great i'eal
of kidney and liver cure, but did
not receive much if any uenefit.
He finally tried Lightning Kidney
& Liver Remedy, and will use
nothing else. He says he would
em-
ployed Reed & Oliver to defend
the boy. Petway and wife rather pay the price for it than to
the suit. 
take the other for nothiag." For
Court was in session last Friday
and Saturday, trying a very pecu-
liar case.
James Daniels brought Suit
against Willis Petway and wife,
for the possession of a little boy,
Luther Vinson. a son of Mrs. Pet-
way by her fo-aner husband. Dan-
iels raised the boy ;roe' its birth
until a year or 80 ago, when it
went to live with its mother and
etep-fatber, and he concluded that
it was better for the boy to be
raised by him than Willis Petway.
So he employed Dycus & Fisher
to bring a su t for possession of
The trial began Friday morning
with Judge Dupriest on the bench
Every advantage was taken by
both sides, a ad several witnesses
were introduced, and all the evi-
dence was given to the court by
10 o'clock Saturday, when the
iaayrrs began to speak They
spoke in the following order.
Oliver, Fisher, Reed and Dycus.
The speeches were able, pathet-
ic and tender, but at the close of
the remarks, by the attorneys, the
Judge began to sum up the points
in the case, ready to make the
decission, and in doing so, the
by-stauders, the attorneys for the
defence and the mother of the
little boy thought the case was
lost, then the trying time begat .
The mother threw her arms
about the weeping little boy, cry-
ing aloud sad begging the Judge
nto to break her heart, but to give
to her, her darliog boy; Willis
Petway, for the first time io life,
began bellowing like a broken
hearted baby, throwing his arms
around both wife and boy, and
pleading with his honor, who, by
this time, was in a sea of tea's.
By this time the crying commit-
tee, which was on hand for the
purpose, composed of W. W.
English, Dr. L. E. Finley, big
Mike Oliver, W. M. Reed and
others, began weeping and beg-
ging the Judge, for God's sake,
give the poor woman her darling
boy.
The weeping and snuffing con-
tinned at such a rate of increase
that nearly every person in the
house was crying except Dycna
& Fisher, but when they looked
around and saw their client in
tears up to his chin, they, with the
rest of the horse, cried aloud,
"Judge, for God's sake, give the
woman her dear baby boy," and at
this hie honor arose to his feet,
and, in tones of the:deepest:agony.
said, "yes woman, the boy is your's
forever, thank God.
The crocodile tears were soon
dried up and the crowd came rush-
ing out of the court house, laugh-
ing to kill.
This was a'scene not soon to be
forgotten, Such crying has never
been witnessod in this court be-
fore.
The Judge never learned the
joke until Petway, his wife and the
boy were nearly home.
65 Acre Farm For Sale.
This is an excellent little farm,
with 30 acres of good cleared land,
two dwellings, one good barn, one
well and cistern, and other good
out door improvements. It can be




Nov. 16, 1$91.—There is a great
deal of sickness in this section at
present. Typhoid and scarlet fe-
ver seems to be the prevailieg
complai nts,school in many sections
have closed on account of scarlet
&yen
Dave Howard a son:of Mr James
Howard, is very low with Typhoid
fever. He has been sick for sev-
eral weeks, his recovery is con-
aiderd doubtful.
Mr S. . Hill killed a large wld
cat, a few days ago. The feline
measured two feet eight inches.—
Animals of thiskind are very scarce
in this section.
Mr Tom Gorden is sojonrning
in Central Kentucky. Mr Gorden
thiats of locating there.
I understand that the mill at
Sharp has changed hands again.
This time I uncle' stand a man from
Princeton has bought it.
Mr. C. Dish man, former owner
of the mill at 0211 place, has moved
to Padncah. W. Bob Fields has
purchased Mr. D's residence at
this place.
M:. S. F. Hill has sold his farm






This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall comity, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & A R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar. hickory, beach and gum.
It, has about 40 acres of tine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
evelythin, necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half qf its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body 'of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices.





Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway mind
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH,  KY.
7 he Lodies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the per-
fect safety with whi.ih ladies may
use the liquid I:uit laxative, .Syrup
of Figs, under all conditions make
it 
Persons 
their favorite remedy. It isto buydesiring
pleasing to the eve and to the taste.
farm will address gentle, yet effe.-tual in acting on the
W. H. Limrs, Glade, Ky. kidneys, liver and bowels.
GROCERIEs 9 , Dress Goods and titiO their choice before they a. e picked ever.Are coming in every ilay. and the ladies are coming to see our bean-tilal
Canned Goods, Etc. Plain Tricots. in all shades. for 25c. worth 45c per iaid
Plain Dross Goods in rough effects for 25e. wo; cli 7,0c per yard.
36 inch lieniiet tas allaltadem for Si2 worth 40c per yard
All-wool Crap de Imo for 754 . wo,t.me1.00 per aarei.
Flannel Plaid. 38 inches wide. for 19c, worth 65e per yard.
Black and While Serge Plaids itir49a. woeth 75c per yard.
Bed toi d Cords_ somet hi faith eta new
Silk Warp lieuriettim to inches vrrie 79e, worth $1 25.
Broadcloth. any sholt,. tcht-s wide. 99c. wor.li $1.50.
Novelty Dress Goods, in lei•r effects. Mu:lairs k Alp:leas all sha
REASONABLE PRICES. it you want a new d eaa just rotti.• tool aee our new hue of' Patte
UNADULTERATED GOODS. Suits They are the latee,i i'aiieriis and the most popular weave
Appeal to your
heuoon, Pocket, • and Health
•
REED aa OLIV;i.R,
At ,(11-21 1,Y9 AT LAW,
BEN rox, MARSHALL Co., KENTUCKY Our shelves are being rapidly filled with
COOK & REED, choice novelties in this departtnent. and
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
our prices dory competition.
_-:1•:—
N. R. REED, UN ID E- RAALiq R E.
We are prepared to offer the mblie
something entirely new in this depart-






—AND— OUR NEW CLOTHING IS HERE!Country , Produce, Do you want a Suit of Clothes, tailor made and in any of the papa-
lar weaves at just one-half your inerchaet tailo r will charge tale? If
BENTON, KY. you do. just get one from tV Mammoth antl it will be as we guarantee
. it or money rerended.
I Have you seen our fall Overcoats? Ajut they beauties. and prices
' knocked silly. If you have not rem) our Tricot Suits—you have !wise-
WORKS
ed a lovely sight Our large purcitalt.s 1,p4'.t• as the advantage ot






• /L/7/ /.7_Z_./ 7/ Z_Z_Z1.....Z.Z.Y / //'ll'IeLZZ
A URGE STOCK OF CLOTHING!
And inuat be sold in lie days. Nothing but low prices will sell it.
Come and get a nice suit at your own prices
The largest stock o Dry Goods ever brought into Marshall comity.
' They mast. be sold Come while prices are low.






A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.




Cainel Hairs in plain and rar,:al effecta, Cheviots in all the ',et
and desirable colori!igs. N't e hare over a huudred different
weaves —all new, novel, zum.l d no two patter's alike.
1\TCYTIO1\TS_
AND
GENERAL REPAIR SWOPS. ack, '
J. A. Stephens. /;; Department.
We will not be g2lersG!r1 -Of
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLENIENTS.
I -ol;i-q a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
arHORSESHOEI NG A SPECI,,LTY.,jill
I employ none but good workmen.
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. N AR MILL
'We call especial attention to our children's and youths Clothing.
They are the handsomest, neatest and best made garmenis we have
ever offered the public.
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We handle M. C. Lewis & Co.. Zeigler Bros. Douglas, Chas. Nei*
er. Walden. Parcel &Jordan. and maw: other makes These geode
are known to all of you titid each par warraired to he as represent-
ed or Money refunded. We handle it 1.111 a Infants', Children's,






216 & 28 SWAY.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
We can please the artistic taste of auy (Put' Ili Utolerware Ire. the
cheapest, to the finest. in Gloves, Ties. Hats. Hosiery. Shirts, Collars
and Cuffs..Handkerchiefs and hundreds of. mieel ies kept hi a Vot-
eless house, at prices just as wart cable to the purchaser as the goods
are pleasing to the eye
---:0 :----
LEE SCHWAB MAMMOTH & BR )THER,216 & 218 SWAY,
I have opened a bran new stock PADUCAH - KENTUCKY.
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
A FARM FOR SALE
The farm owned by M. B. Pace,
at Scale, can now be bought at vet),
figures. It is well improved, with al
good brick dwelling house with
three rooms, front and back porches,
and hall; good cistern, drc. Also a
framed house, with two rooms, a
cistern and garden, and also a box
house with a cistern about it, and
stables, stock barn and a good or-
chard, well filled with the best
variety of choice ruits, good fences,
dre. Tbis place is locatcd in one of
the best communities in the county,
and any person ran s ,cure a bar-
gain by apply early to
tf M. B. PACK, Scale, Ky.
Thorcrigh, Nactica. L.-or-v(11cm. Graditatiessis •
sisteci to positions. Catalogue free. Writsils
MLR ISTIUTTON 174111:11 COI=
LOUISVILLE. KY.
441.
STAHL & WARE are selling more Clothing and Furnishing Goods than s EVER.\L
We have quit giving away tickets for Ponies, nycycles, etc., as they all 
cost
money and the purchaser of goods pays For them all,-but
we are sell the nobbiest line of
CLOTHING, GEMS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS 71,
Ever brought to the City at 25 per cent cheaper than any house
in the City.
WE DO BUSINES FOR SPOT CASH!
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - KY.
Road and think how we. can afford to sell so math cheaper than others.
Sr11.A..1-11..i az --STT_A_R•=7
• 319 BROADWAY, '
PADUCAH, - KY.
Their Prices are Astonishingly Low. Call 
and see what an Elegant Assortment they have.
THE TRIBUNE.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents. 3rd Arithmeties at 
Lemon'e for I 
Who will be tbe new Methodist Coffee 5/ lbs to the et.00, at N.
PI: IRED EVERY THURSDAY. 
Give) our job work to the Tribune. 
50e.
You can buy dry goods very cheep 
fpreacher at this p'sce for 
. We guess Bro Walters. 
next year?R. Reed's
People with impure blood may be 
e Smith Business College
 Bottom prices on school books , It is said there are more ducks on
ship. Cot:mum. llasioese sti it lime:ie. Conittrissirin, Beirkieg, Comm, : -
Said to exist, not live. Lite is rob-
Mail Arrivals and Departui es. at Lemon's. 
from Nelson & Anileraon.
Attoruey Oliver, it is peel, ean 
the waters about Reel Foot Lake
many seaee. Correct this condition with eiel Lew,. Cot :velem& ice a.iii Genera' Rit- 'tress 1- . ,e.
bed of half its joys when the bl
oc i Where is ;ottg. letat Single and Double Entry Bocik-Keeping, PCIDIfIfi -
is loaded with impurities and di-
Berton to Patit:.:.11 and all point:, North '
RA LROADS. I Most of our tit ass are using
coal for fuel sine , the building of 
be moved* to tears, on the slightest yeare.
this fall than has been for .
De Witt's Sarsaparilla, it is reliable. telogne coninibilig f We I i: rorma; :1. 1. address
the rail road. 
provication. For sale by Barry & Stephens.
and \ miliwe.,0. ea e' at 9 P. m., arrive
s
arse es p ta:•O r 10.,
800 .1 a a tsoei;ieit.t. 'ease, at 5:15 p. ni..
at 6 p 11-..ds.; v ex.:eo, stinday.
ese,cei c P. l.,. Tenn.. and all i points
dp -lv e:•Liipi Sunday. •night, which was no little fright to
T h e Moon was in eclipse Sunday Chill Curti ie guarenteed to cure
Bear in mind Pomroy's Swret
services to alerge Publishing r trie.
ton this week, He has tiegag ii his
feeling stays with impure blood.
That dull sluggish-don'tsearen-
, •
Cor. Court & 3, 
1D .n Eiy 
r !turned from xitt7,- JNO. D. SMITH Jr.,
I'M; Noi love: ,.:. SucU
ay at 9
. - 
the average crowd. 
J. R. Lemon.
W. M Oliver, was swim in ae an 
Dan is a butetiess, en' rgetic, .Y°ung °uglily renovate the system ande s i .0-es .1 eiii. ai.d as! 
noints We-t Ligh
tning Blocs& Elixir ,will thor-
a. in.. ar es at 6p. -n, Why is it teat John Lander of A 
man t ul nil' boubtle4s di sell. destroy , kll blood impurities. It
it es is VINE. 
isttorney in the Uni ed StaLes court
Patine-A. v:a Scale. P; l, Calvert City
 never comes hese, with laet Monday. • . .Grove's Tastetess Chi
li To 
will make you eat- It makes thenic is a
Co v . ea. e e. d lip.-cr..0 ,. leyves
 ; a•
m...-si d ...-.is es at 5 p. m„ daliy 
(' .0 pt 
out a lady atcompaning him. 1500 rolls new Wall Paper at 
pe I f e c t. malarial liver tonic and 
weak strong Pleasant to take All
druggist sells it. Price. 75e
blood perifier, removes biliousness
Stit.sas . : Mich Ancirson is buildin
g his Lernon's• Drug Store. Call and ex, witijout purging_ As pleartant as . We positively guarantee Light-
i„, „t I. .- jiogii0,.:, .c, e4 ... 6 a. m., 
to be living ia it be next Sunday.'Oen on i) 1:: r..:.:71,.0n. tia 
nattilet, 01-
Rit1.-1 E--. new house very rapilly, and expects amine his stock.
Mats Tatum, living near Gilbei ts-
.
mile, ask for Grov-e'. entry, diarrhoea, cramne, cholera
infantum, and all paies, external Cheap Wall Paper. Window Fhade
Irene!) syrup. 50o. To get the gen. ning Hot Dosps to cure flux, dys-
at,' Tits : 7 o. :v., eve -.s.'I'; c .1a% , Th
urs.
Jac. •
,o, A -4. tss :7i'e. leaves t 1. 7 a in, property instil ed. 
Call at Lemon's weigh 165 pounds.
Now is the time to have your vale, has a boy -
14 3 ears -bid that
' 
county, flea: Waclesboro, reports _a
Wm Clemens, living in Callowfy
ey in evere• case that relief is not
end internal. Will re:und the mon PICTURES, &C.
a-- :i c.a.. i • a tn. every Tee. d- aad Sal
 - drugstore and place your risk in 
Pcpul: r tsee 71 feet in (name .er, sieen when used according to dime-
e ..1  the big Royal. 
Dr. Finley says he has several
in and 475 yen's old. and nesrle 100 tons. Can any thing be fairer? 
-428 Broadway,
cases of genuine Typboil fever,
RAILROAD TIME TABLES. 
.e5c and 50e. For sale by all deal-Let long and made-over 50,000 feet




-100 Doses One Dollar," Hood's 
,
Reelf*Oot,iTenn., Oct. 20, 1888 - TAT rTfl 1111
. P T & A Ry. Sassaparilla is always a fair equiv- 
.1 R benion is the entsrptising
‘Irugeito who, hand es the great 
Don, storm the system as you Paris Medieine Co
s,eisse ECU 11) 'IRA I Ns. 
•t, • Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. • We 
Job Iwould a roll. I. held by the enemy. , . • '- sleet, for the price. 4 Pentroy eweee chill Cure. .ents.- " ease se.el us six dozenconsepation, gently persuade it to
Passenger Di. :'y. at etos e. In,
house at Glade, and will soon begin NoSeina only N. lsoil & Anderson 
era, These littie piles ate wonder 
him: •i10114 l WiilVe dia. ft(' your tonic 630012 WeleZ...k LOW aprieefti 0
*
W. H. Lents is building a store Hee! day! What is the matter? surrender with De Witt's feerly His. • '
Local leete. a; S:4; a. 
111. last foie months. It kives entire
NORTII BOUND TRAINS. •
' 
merchandising, with Bo;d Smith as sells shoes c beeper thl n 
any house , fill tionvineers. For sale by 'Barry satisfaction. We can sell no other  
Naar t:5•-• 0: . at
Lc-al il, - 
9:2o a. rn
.1:;; o. ii,, th: clerk. and manager. in tewn.• 
& Stephens.. who ee 'have Grove's Tasteless ,
You neevr triel De Witt's Little Delays ails dangerous-' hen don't. 
W. T. Edwards. of Symsoni:, 'Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
St. L & P. Ry. Early Risers for constipation, bil episy i n sliest,' ,eing Fes Tni: T
„T11. brought the Purdy property of Pete 
• HAIZNIS 4.1E ALGEE.
iousness. sick headache or you uNE ..0 fear you be in (twig r or Ely, and will soon move into it and
 
.
Leav- 1 enl.oi, ;9:io. a in .71:.,;• pi 'n would not have these disea
ses. For Eh, ifoli.2itient,.. become a eA 
We v:sItedsalurray Monday It
isen of tbe town. He 
Pa•litcpli 1033. a in 6:0o, ,) m sale by Barry dr s.itephens. 
Was the beginning of Circuit Court,
will bey and sell beef cattle, and
Leave Pa‘veali I I:20. P 'il 5:5- a m
 An Inter es letter froaui ou r .
An r:ve ri . Lottis6:50. p m :45. 
a ni Berry es Stepheus, sell 300 barrels was run a butch
er shore 
but few were in town a less nuMber,
sbaee. ens: v.-except ii,titiilay. 
Farr Dealing Courespondent, tesebaps, than was ever seen there al
 of flour each year. Is not this a, 
. .
• N. . N. & M. V. Ry. good flour business? They adver-
 
crowed out, this week, but will ap- George Bliley, hag bought an in- the beg'uning of Crcuit Court, it
pear in toe next. tersst in the g ocery aid ihardwase rained all day long, hence theereeson
tise in the Tribune you see. Perfect action and peerse; health part of T. E. Eit nes' smre, and ii c,,. for so few , people in town. The
Paducah,
Tax.-Buzfa FOE:.
TR 11NSLRA V E CAI V l'it'l 
CITY
55 1,.- TT. 5 ''' o.
-.1 ETre . 41.in 4:3 fl in 
The p. ople are not to blam ee for rsod , from 0the 51! 01 De-W -it's I. t- continue that nart of the busioess et Jude awl Commonwealth At: o
rnes
going so reten to 1 rade uith T. te - E. I V 'y Reser-. a letreee i tee 
e Barnes old sind when Mr. Barnes were o baud ready for work. By V I C IT 101R
NO .
N.o..!. .-)..:1 ..•.-•' Po‘•17 i 4 o9 . Id t
..tr .. l
i Bar
nes. He seile goods cheap and 'Fol -.ode lie Berry e• Siephene.
e i i : , w ,ir•
it is their dole to buy ill. ir gods, 
comes up Own to his tew: store. noon, the ju irs were all empanne:1
si,,,,s,..._sc.-: . ss p:, ..g..- .):,,, ,,ll i whei e they can get teem the cheap- Bai
ter Keykendall and Etisha . , ed and seedy for work, but owing ti FEED MILL
No. ,_Na; and F....14...,,,tla. i 4:.-1. p It est. r i e- e was but little workLittle, passed through the city That tirricl.aeh!ng feeling,which the ain his
Dycus é Fish( e, became highly 
Tuesday on their Wli V home, from expel kneed Ie so many peo
ple 'iv- done op-accountof Assent witnesses. GRI3iDS FROM 8 TO 12 BUSHELS
I
: disgusted in court, last Saturday, 
Mersey where they hai been atten- ne insmalarial .dietricte, can .11e Business was dull and the me:--
OF EAR CORN PER HOUR.
en, ed liy takirie Grove's Tasteltse ehaais all idle. For fear Ms.Wood-
' when Reed & Oliver began cryine, at 
ding court. '
Tone-. 543 cents is as pleasant naff and Logan Curd, would hew 
WES EASILY
: the appere t jui 'gement of tht court Jnyeet igiite their merits 
De Witt's -,a, lemon syrup. To get the genuine
Lit t le eerie Risers don't gripe. cause ask for Grove's. 
out tbelr-can so vn on us we were esy 
WITH TWO HORSES.
nausea or pain, whim accounts foi , quiet, and never made oil le'
 v s nu HORSE-POWERLoyd T. Wilson was out Sundayi 
- i to attend tho beginning of the 
Bap- their popularity. Barry els Steph- . We ase ble:sed with the a pecu, mesous. . 
Bia we ween ii at 
,d .0 CAN BE lessen SEPARATELY TO
T , lie io etlict May 10, 1S
91. ' i tist meeting, which was to begin ens says they woti
ld not run a nicely that we Won forget the ea:- 
RCN FEED currran, come seize-
s 
pills.' liar chareeter of courts here. Some 
LER., SAW DIACHUilf., ETC.
Sunday morning. He returned 
drug store without these little not, and epene a p:eassnt day. 
INVESTIGATE TICE
dayes the Court and Attorneys ears
Lv Pa -is • 1:013o a i
n 4:05 p ni
:3 Monday. .• The stree..s : from 
the depot to
Ar Guthrie 
so mail they can hardly speak, and Mu-ay is emproving in
 many ways. 
VICTOR BEFORE BUYENG-
I' Nash% Me Al Edward's corn cup caught on M
ain street. ought to be graveled, houses have been buile 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
8:45
" Cinc lariat; 4
00 p In 7:10 a 10 fire. the other day, and came near 
before the rain and mud of win.er msng In tears. and among them some
 very largt THE J. H. MeLAIN
ON APPLICATION.
h• Louisville • 12:13 
noon. 235 a III 
prehaps the next day they are swim- &ee' el new- 
EST W A R D binning up the entire crib and corn. eons 
te en, and renders it almost urn- on. s. The Gatlin block 135 feet MACHINE
 CO.
Lv Pa-is 12:40 ni,411
1., 9.;1 :1 n1
Phil Darnall c me along and with passable- •Nearly
 all tie disesses en the long and two stories high, looms up 
CANTON, OHIO.
A --][emph;s 6:00 a m 
2 :1:) p in i
For inrthrr incarnation write 
or call on others put it out there are other improvements to 
southei n sta• es :re produced !rote majestiely.
J. P. ClIANDImal
l:irk. Grove's Tastelees 1 t 'hillERS, report, but we fear that at least a We met Jas Wear the erudite ed-
Miss Ella Darnell, was the best Toni- rem-sves al malarisi




few of our readers a:ie disgusted at ito; of the Truth, with plenty of
such news so will wait another week 
from ilie system If k :IA l' eaearit
ME AFFA1RS.•_ -- Darnall'e sch il house, last l' 
g of truth on his outside,, !mer
lin BEST
HO l‘-le3" and then give a !ong list of new ill' 1" ''"' 91" " 
l'-'i'on s‘ -1 11 50 sins
'The weather is cold. 
I night. She never missed a word p•oyeinenes. , 
cents. To get the A;. no lie esl: fel' none on the inside. We hope the
young mart will work and .ta'k aboutGo ve'e.
during the entire evening
1.000 sewing machine needles 
at 
• We made a shipment of Crab truth, until it will be no t ouble for
s
: DeWi t's Sareaoarilla cleanses Orchard Salts th
e o,her day, to R. W. B. Chandler, one of the oldest him :A.; both tell and write it.
Lemon'e. Ithe blood. increases the appetite and P. Quarles. at Salmon City. Idaho. eitrizens in the county, died Monda
y We also met Headly Boyd, who
Buy lour flour, salt. suga7 
and i tones up the system. Ii has benefit- He claims that such luxuries ale at,the home o! Col T. B. Waller,
ed many people who have suffered 
was ciiculating in the interest of
coffee from Nelson & Anderso
n. not common in that coon .y.
' from blood disorders. It will help 
at Gilber sville, and was buried the Standard,
Bro Tully will preach here, 
Sun- , you. For sale by Barry Ss Stephens 
You run no i isk. All druggists Tueeday at the John K. Wilson,.
day morning and nieht. 
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chi. I grave yasd. He was the father of Farm For Sale.
, Jas Lindley the murderer of Ike Toni, i„ do e
l, that the nianera,.
Several of our citizens spent Sturgeon, is now trying the c 
James and John Chandler, and Mrs
razy turers claim for it. Warranted, no One and one-half ni;les so
uth
o
Sunday in Paducah as usual. act. He sits al! the time bobbing his 
cure, no pay. There are many ime
 Beetle Wane; . He was on of the east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
tations. To g.et the genuine, ask old land marks of this country
, but
Circnit Court began at Moray
head first one /nay and then the oth for Gro‘ e's. like all the lea, be has g me to his 
cleared, 10 sowed ill wheat. N. R. Reed sell
s the groceries and A we 11 -ins to meet th
last Monnay
, er, and all the time playing like he
Dwelling with 2 rooms, paled 
favor must neeesaLtrily have
wishes he was dead.
All are entitled to the best that l
ast seating place. 
gee- dont you foeget it. • Lightning Hot Drops has 
 
The weather is cool, and this 
edi- their money wiit buy v 
den and plastered cistern. Good. 
so e ery 
Best of Browo Sugar 20 pounds fore the people for several ! sr,' I
The Baptist meting that!was to
ts:ablest, with pond in lot. All on to the $1 00, and
 Soghrtim 30e, per has grown in dem
and ezici, ‘ .‘
Georgia Hiatt, Lillian Barry,Maud family should have, as once, a boy ,
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during the past summet and fall. Hood's Sarsaparilla.
 3
cold we presume. at 
that place in the spring.
DISO'S REMEDY FOR
.I. to use. Cheapest. Relief iS immedia,.
certain. Per Cold in the Head it has uo equal.
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
te, the nostrils. Pfice, Sok' by druggists or seat
by mail. Address, E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa.





PROOF that Agents are making from 11175 to $150 petLadles
have great success selling this Washer. Retail price only
15. Famale to those desiring an agen
cy $2. Also !he
elebrateil KEYSTONE WRINGERS at manufactu-
rers' lowest price. We Invite the strictest intestigatiou.
Send your address on a postal card for farther particulars.
LOVELL WASHER CO., - ERIE, PA'




We will guarantee the •' LOVELL" WASHER to do
better work and do it easier and In less time than
any other ruselitne in the world. Warranted eye years, and if
It don't wash the clothes clean V.1.0.wta rubbing, we will
refund the money.
AC EN TS WANTED W:TceArTaila










STAHL & WARE are selling more Clothing and Furnishing Goods than EVER. BEFORE!
We have quit giving away ticket for Ponies, Bycycles, etc., as they 
all eo
money and the purchaser of goods pays for, them all,-but
we are sell the nobbiest line of
CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS
Ever brought to the City at 25 per cent cheaper than any house
in the City.
WE DO BUSINES FOR SPOTCASH!
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - BY.
Read and think how we can afford to sell so much cheaper than others.
S' j A lIT & WA.B.,=,
319 BROADWAY,
PADUCAH,. KY.
Their Prices are Astonishingly Low. Call an
d see what an Elegant Assortment they have.
THE TRIBUNE.
PUX ,HED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departui
LROADS.
Benton to Pa•ic..:•.1t and all points North
and Noriltwe.vt. lea% es at 9 a. in.. 
arrives
at 6 p. ip..dai y Sunday.
;•. Tenn.. and all points
Sou .o a et :•-en•••ileiest.. 'cave-. al 
5: t 5 o. m..
erne esa 4:):. 3 r in..duly e
:.•Pp; swiday.
S. orii•ai.d a'! point, We-t
P0.1 Not 4wr•••:, !•••11 
e. • Sarday at
a. in.. ar: ives at 6p. :11.
II ‘. i; LIN E.
..,9 Pfhlt!c.dt. v:a Scale. I'. ' 
ila,
Coy.f4o. ,teed leoves s a.
M.. A ..`", at 5 p. m., da;iy 
c-.c.-ot
#.1 R E .
Den•on •ei via Ilarillet, 
Ol-
ive r.01 :c.. ci is. 6
 a. in.,
ar,i,,, 7 a. eye T; u Oa% , Theirs-
d. Ansi. 
lo A ;i-c tsv 7re. leaves I. 7 am.
in. every Toe. (.11: a•ai Sat-
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
P T & A Ry.
so. — 14 ccc 0) 1 EA INa.
Passen r Die:ly. at 6:o7 
p. In.
Local w. : S:4; a.
 in.
NORTti BOUND TRAINS. 
•
Passe oP-•.• , at 9:_tei a. m'
Lc-al  sit 
z
St. L. & P. 1?y.
Quinine at Lemon's for 40 cents.
I Give your job work to the Tribune.
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
Most of our eit'.ous are us:ng
coal for fuel sine the building of
the rail road.
The Moon was in eclipse Sunday
night, which was no little fright to
the average crowd.
Why is it teat John Lander of
Calvert City never comes he.e, with
out a lady atcompaning him.
Mich Andrson is building his
new house very rapiely, and expects
to be living in it Iv next Sunday.
Now is the time to have your
property insuied. Call at Lenton'e
drug etore and place your risk in
the big Royal.
"Listed,'' as tbe brokers say, at
-100 Doses One Dollar," Hood's
Saasaparilla is always a fair equiv-
alent for the price. 4
W. H. Lents is building a store
house at Glade, and will soon begin
merchandising, with Bo:el Smith as
th clerk and manager.
You neevr triel De Witt's Little
Early Risers for constipation, bit
iousness. sick headache or you
Leav -ft en,.ou a in p. m would not have the
se diseases. For
Ar•-ivc Pwiescuil 10:33- 3 11' '3"1 sale by Barry & Stephens.
Leave Pse.vcali two. a •es c:5,. a 
m
Are've r4 . Louis6:5o. p m
w0.1i' v.-except  of flour each year. Is not
N. N. & M. V.87.
TINS " VE C I \ 'tel. CI
TY
V. v • .1
ere- 4%1;1 .7:14 a in
No. 4 oo •. 1.1
Net ; • f lt
No. • —11 tin
L•101111100•1411 • 11•1111•11.1.11 P. N.
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The weather is cold.
1.000 sewing machine needles
Lemon'e.
Berry &Stephens, sell 300 bat rels
this a
good flour business? They adver-
tise in the Tribune you see.
The people are not to blame for
going so town 1,1, rale midi T. E.
Barnes. He sells goods cheap and
it is their duet to buy tie it gods,
whet e they can get them the cheap-
est.
Dycus k Fish( became highly
disgusted in court, oast Saturday,
when Reed & Oliver began crying, at
the app-ore t judgement of the, court
Loyd T. Wilson was out Sunday
to attend tho beginning of the Bap-
tist meeting, which was to begin
Sunday morning. He returned
Monday.
Al Edward's corn clip caught on
fire. the other day, and came near
buining up the entire crib and corn.
Phil Darnall c me along and with
others pat it out
Miss Ella Darnell, was the best
speller at the spelling match, at
_ Darnall'e sch -I house, last F play
night. She never missed a word
Eluting the entire evening
at
DeWi t's Sarsatiarilla cleanses
the i111,0d. ncreases the eppetite and
Buy y oui flour. salt suga
r and tones up the system. Ii has benefit-
ed many people Who have suffered
coffee from Nelson & Anderson.
from blood disorders. It will help
you. For sale by Barry &Stephens
Jas Lindley the murderer of Ike
Sturgeon, is now trying the crazy
act. He sits all the time bobbing his
at Murray head first o
ne .ay and then the oth
er, and all the time playing like he
wishes he was dead.
Georgia Hiatt, Lillian Barry,M aud
Lemon, 011ie Wilson, Florence Mc-
Leod Mena Alexander. Lucy Mor-
gan, Mare Brandon and Lucy '‘7.-
ment, ale the prettiest amd sweetest
little girls in our city.
Judge Duprie •:says he can man
age the Attorneys, while asking for
whiskey licinse, but when they be-
gin cry lug in his collie., his heart
softens and the dicision must go to
theweeping lawyet s.
Prof Throop, tbe high school
teacher at Murray, called the other
night, while on his way from the
Sunday School Convention at Pal-
ma, and informed us that he was
having an excellent school, and do-
ing all he could to build a big school
at that place in the spring.
Bro Tully will preach here, 
Sun-
day morning and nieht.
Several of our citizens
Sunday in Paducah as usual.
Circuit Court began
last Monnay
The weather is cool, and this 
Edi-
tor feels good.
Thermometer rested at 10 degrees
above Zero yesterday morning.
We. know the name of the ugliest
man in town, but will not name hi
m.
Quite a number of our citizens at
tended 1. S. Court at Paducah this
week.
Monday night, the weather took
a turn .which made the people 
tuck
up the corer.
They are now laying down 
the
steel, out beyond Paris, on the 
P.,
T. & A. railroad.
No marriage license are now be-




George Beilev, has bougbt an in- the beg'uning of C7rcuit Court, it
terelt in the g ocery eat) hardwv.e reined all day long, hence the:re:son
Pei-feet actiom awl 'melee, health part of T. E. Eaves' store, hie
d. w1l for so few people in town. The
r••tsid , from the use oi De \V L's I. t- oontinue that ',art of the buSinees et Jude anti Conamonweelth Atiorne3
tie E 'y Weer,. ti iierfeci Barnes old si and when Mr. Barnes were on baud ready for. work. By
For Isle toy Berry te Stephens. Comes up Own to his new store. noon, the ju les were all empannee
Ba:--ter Keykendall and Elisha
Little, passed thvough the city • That tired.achin
g feelingovhich is
Tuesday on their Wb V home, from expel ieneed h.% so many 
people liv-
Mue. ay where they had been atten- ng inemalarial .dieil
icts, • an _be
ding couri. 4i1PNI 1.3, tak
ing Grove's ' asteltse
Tonie. 56 cents is as pleasant
Invest igatetheir merits De Witt's Os lemon syrup. Toget theigenuine
Little eerie' Riser: don't gripe. cause , ask for Grove's.
nausea or pain, accOunts fm,
their popularity, Barry & Stepti- We are ble:sed with thOt pecu-
ens says they woold not run :1 liar charcter of courts here. Some
&or store without these little pills.
dayes the Court and Attorneys aae
The stree.s from the depot to so mad they can hardly speak, and
Main street. ought to be graveled, prehaps the next day they are ,swim-
before the rain and mud of win.er -instig in tears.
comm un, and renders it almost im-
passable. Nearly all ii e diselses in the
southet n sta es :ire produced Iron,
There are other improvements to i ' hill
report, but we fear that at least a 
malaria. Grove's Tasteieto
Toni- renseves al mala wison
few of our readers a:.e disgusted al iteaut
fol
0k ft437: %a. e ."1 get t gnat] •
• We made a shipment of Crib. •
Orchatd Salts the o,her day, to R. W. B. Chandler, one of the Oldest
P. Quarks, at Salmon City. Idaho. citizens in the county, died Monday
He claims that such luxuries ase at the home o.* Col T. B. Waller,
not common in that coun .y. at Gilber sville, and was buried
You run no sisk. All druggists To-day at the John K., Wilsor,'
Susi antee Grove's Tasteless grave yaed. He was the fether of
'ionic to do al, that the mantifat• James and John Chandler, 'and Mrs
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi- 
Bettie Waite;. He was onle of the
tations. , 'Co get the genuine, ask old land marks of this count
ry, but
like all the res , be has ge to his
last :iesting place.
1 •
1 The Baptist meting th4 Was to
for Gros% e's.
All are entitled to the beat that
their money wilt buy, so every
family should heve. ei once, a bot-
tle of the hest family remedy, begin here last Sunday, aped :to
clSyrup of Figs, eanse ilie asterntote
when costive o- lious For 
„;ale materialize. Bro. Willi 44, the
in 5-0ie and $100 bottles ley all lea-I- 
preacher who was to conkloct the
ed and eeady for work, but owing ti
the rain t he• e was but little work
done on account:of absent witnesses.
Business was dull and the me:'-
chants all idle. For fear Me.Wood-
niff and Logan Curd, ;would lilan
out their-can inn on us We were ve-y
quiet, and never made oil s tin
me-on.. But we tverei 'teat od ao
nicely that we soon forgot the can-
non and spene a pleisent day.
Mu'-"ay is emproving its meny ways.
Sevei al new houses have been built.
and among them some very large
on' S. The Gatlin block 135 feet
long and two stories high, looms up
majesticly.
We met Jas Wear tbe erudite ed-
itor of the Truth, with plenty of
signs of truth on his Outside, but
none on the inside. We hope the
young man will wol k and talk about
truth, until it w:11 be no t ouble for
him o both tell and write it.
We also met Headly Boyd, who
was citculating in the interest of
the Standard,
Farm For Sale.
One- and one-half te'les south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat.
Dwelling with 2 room, paled gar-
den and plastered cistern. Good
Kables, with pond in lot. All on
easy terms. Apply to
W. B. Haant.ro-N,
Briensburg, Ky.
.tig druggists. ' a .meeting, never came, b
ui Sunday .
nght a big crowd assanbledl at t1:3 The man
 who takesthe red redwinei
Ma'aria produces weakness, een- 
-i 
eral debi it. biliousness, laes ef ap- 
church, to hear him, whet' in his Can nev
er glue his lips to mile?.
.
petite. intligeetioa an., ...lee, iel teen, 
absence. Mr. Loyd T. 'Wilson, a The wan
 who chews the navy plug,
Grove', 'Fes chess o hi . T ,p.,.. k,- prominent member of thei Baptist
moves the i :wee wit cii It d " es ,chureh in Paducah. prelehed a
these treubles. 'try it and you will
be delighted. 50 cents. -To get 
very entertaining sermon and other
the genuine, ask for Glove's.
One of the oldest and time t led
remedies on the American 1111 ket
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. IL ennulit
be beat. Why let Li%.er I elmillaini
3rd Arithmetics at Lemon's for Who will be t
be new Methodist
we. 'preacher at ibis p'ace for next year?
You can buy dry goods very cheep 
We gwes Bro Walters.
from Nelson St Anderson. It is said there are 
more ducks on
the waters about Reel Foot Lake
this fall than has been for many
yiPars.
D •n Eiy r !turntd from r..Oxiti-
tem this week He has engaged his
services to alerge Publishing I-fru -ie.
Dan is es business, en, rgetie, young
W. M Oliver, Was sworn in as an ' 
()uglily renovate -the system and
Man u'i wil' boubtlets d eel,. destroy all blood impurities. It
Attorney in the Uni ed Stat.es court
let‘t Monday.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at,
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex.
amine his stock.
Mats Tatum, ilieing near Gilbei t.s-
vilie, has a boy -14 3 ears "Id thet
weigh 165 pounds.
Pcpul: r t-ee 171- feet in ellome. er,
Dr. Finley says he has several
awl 475 yea old, and neerly 100
cases of genuine Typboil fever, in
f4et long and made over 50,006 feet
his part of the ceuntry.
of lumber.
.T II Lemon is the enttrptieing
drugeisi who hand es the greet
Pommy sweet Chill Cure.
will make you eat- It makes the
Grove's Tasteress Chili Tonic is a weak strong. Pleasant to take. All
pet feet, malarial liver tonic and druggist sells it. Price. 75c
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purgipg As pleasant as We positively guarantee Light-
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen. ning Hot D-eops to cure' flux, dys-
&tine, ask for Grove's. • entry, diarrhoea, cramns, cholera
infantuno, and all pains, external
Win Clemens, living in Callowoy and internal. Will fel'und the mon
county, nea: Wadesboro, repOrts a ey in eyery-case that relief is not
:iven when used according to dnee-
Ions. Can any ' thing be fairer?
.105c and 50c. For sale by all deal-
C'S .
I Dote storm the system á you 
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 00, 1888—
Palk Medit-ine Co.
Would :t toil. I' held os• the ,enemy,, Gents :—Pleaee seed its six dozen
ne„,pation, gently pee-suttee ill, 1•0 . .
1
rote s leste cis Chill Tonle. We
1ey 1 day! What is the matter? s rrender with De Witt's EerlY Ri8-
*
1.111Te7401 twelve liDE of -your tonic
sells shoes theeper then any




 convincers. For sale by, Barry . . • e,
last foie months. ' I' gives entire
satisfaction. We can seal no other
W. T. Edwards. of Syleasoni,
bought the Purdy property Of Pete
Ely, and will soon move into it and
become a citi:en of tbe toWir. He
will bey and sell beef cat$1e, and









We v:sitedalurray Monday It
was the beginning of Circuit Court,
but few were in town. a less number
ets:•baps,than was ever seen there at
Attoruey Oliver, it is eeil, can
be moveit to tears, on the slightest
provication.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure
J. H. Lemon. -'
in town.
Delays are dangerous—' hen don't'
deley ri subsci •bing for I'm: Teri:-
UNE :0' lea, you be in daegi r ol
the lielement.
An inteiee,ing letter from our
Fa'r Dealing Courespondent, was
crowed out, this week, but will ap-
pear in the next.
such news- so will wail &no' her week 
front the syetcrn It le es p
and then give a iong list of new itn ''"' 
9110 as 11 -"ton
p- oveineets. •
Coffee 54- lbs to the $ 00, at N.
R. Reed's
People with impure blood may be
said to exist, not live. Lite is rob-
bed of half its joys when the bloc]
is loaded with impurities and di-
sease. Correct this" condition with
De Witt' s Sarsaparilla, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry & Stephens.
That dull sluggish-don't-care—
feeling stays with impure blood.
Lightning Blocs& Elixir will thor-
Will in our parlor get no bug.
The man who guzz'es lager beer,
Can never, chew my ear.
wise assisted in condu+ting the Dlnknothir
gstronger thanred pop
se .% ces to the satisfactiOn of the Or in your l
ap I'll never flop.
aseembled people. Bro Wilron If aught but wa
ter you ever taste,
talks £L8 If he would some clay enter Just kee
o your arm from a round
•
The Smith Business College
Where is :aught atol Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penni:,
ship. return:II PicusLiess Alit Inne:ite,Cominissioit Boo ilkieg, Comm :-
vial Lew, Cot : eeponde ice add Gelionv 1 leue'elese t• • .e.
For catalogne cootainiog (flu laiorina;'..ou. address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,




Cheap Wall Paper. Window shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, h
e
.TRT TAR 11 7R 7.1 BUNN FOE •
b  T1
Good- Wozjita 14,0w Prlees4
DOISO'S REMEDY FOR
to use. Cheapest. Relief r,
certain. For Cold in the Head it lids no equaL
tett
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to' the nostrils. Pfsce, We. Sold .by druggists or mat
by mail. Address, E. T. HAERLTIXE, Warren, Pa.
'V C 'T'
FEED MILL WITH COBATTACHMENT
AND HORSE-POWER COMBINED.
GRINDS PROSE 8 TO 12 BUSHEL/




CAN BE USED SEPARATELY TO
RUN FEED CUTTER, CORN SHEL-









We guarantee the "LOVELL" WASHER to do
better work and do It caster and in low Oise than
any Other machint In the world. Warra
nted lire years, and it
It don't wash tho clothes glean without rubbing, we wilt
refund the money.
ACENTS WANTED everyWe C caa
retool,- that Agents nre making from 875 to $150 per
Month. Farmers make POO to t5u0 during the winter. Ladies
lat.eiraept fittetcestilia seellirials Wash
ng 
. er. Retail price only
F 
agency $tZ Also th
elebratmeS eKIENS'70Ni at manufaciu-
-------rere• lowest price. We Invite the strictest ilIN estliration.
Send your address on a postal card for further partactdari.
LOVELL WASHER CO, - ERIE PA.
_
N. R. Reed sells the groceries and A me 
le meet th ••
favor tiles', necessarily have in rits.dont you fm-get it.
Lightning Hot Drops has I e -
fore the people fin several : .1
has grown in demand encl.
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S.
"I have been selling patent ia •
for a long time, and havt It -ell .;
boom- Seieaal new houses aro nearly all kinds, but h • ass r
now being built and others repai -ed found any rem idies to , • I t •
Louis Myers, Sam Farmer and W. Lightning medicines. I. # it. t
C. Gallia are building house,' and 
equal." All sl dwroungdgeirsftu s ea11. r
want you to try it just one - . 1 .,• 1
25e and 50c bottles Gti ,
o ielieve or money refue
Buck/en's Arnica
The Beet Salve in the ward Cot-
cuts, bruises, sores, ulters, sett
rheum, fever sores. tetter. chapp-
ed hands. chilblains corns and all
Best of Browo Sugar 20 pounds
to the $1 00, and Sogh rum 30e, per
gallon at N. R. Reed's
-
West Benton seems to be cn a
will soon be at home in West Ben-
ton. Esquire J. J. Fisher has in ade
some i e plovements on his
residenve, and sits at home as one
of our country- lords. Over fliteen
families are living in a stone'sthrow
of each other, and they all consti-
• 
tute a happy little family of West
the ministee.. The Baptilits at this my waist- 
Benton. We are glad that improve 
skin eruptions, and p
ments are going on in all directions 
cures piles, or no pay r
It is
clestret tour liaepino-es nod he • . • place ha
ve been unsuccessful in The best medical authorities say 
guaranteed to give oerfeel
when taw -hot tle of ib 8 4.x securing the services of a" mini
ster,' the proper way to treat chtarrla is to 
from town, which is crnelesive evi satisfae(ioe, or money r.-fitetioti
Cute will cure vett. ice 10 (Tit Q. to conduct a protra
cte





meeting, take a constitutional remedy, like ' dence 
that a spiiit of impzovementPzjce2. cents per box. For sale
d fall. 1Hood's Sarsaparille. is on to ou
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"ist tier
-IA sir Annual Fall Greeting!
We are ready for you with the most elegant line of fabrics ever shown over
 any counter Oar line of Baltimore Tailoring suits are of the latest de
signs and patterns We are showing everything that goes to make up a p
erfect and incom
parable stock of Men and Boys Clothing.. Our
130"-Y-S AN ID C E1 IT D h H 3Sf ID=PAIR,r11 V1=1\711
are overflowing with nove:ties. Oar line of Furnishing Goods and 
,Hats contains all the leading eastern styles.
We recognize no rivals in business. We 
care not a snap for our competitors; We pursue our own nieft oils, and proclaim ourselves the




REMEMBER-With every purchase of Three Dollars  k, _
We give you a chance to a Horse and Cart valued at $300.00, by guess
ing at the number
of seeds in the immense pumpkin to be seen in our show window
Monarchs of the Clothing Arum B. WEILLE & SON., Paducah, Ky.
THE 
TRIBUNE. Ily with eager hes 1i8 10 the ballot
boxes and (met their %Wes tor
PUBLEIHMID EVZ184ir THUR
SDri. tariff reform. The great army 
of
common voters are democrats and
they out number that party that
  continues to rob the people by •1.00  
pensive and burdensome taxation.
The election f McKinley 
only
means that boodle concentrated
in one state with republican pro-
clivities can carry it, but in a Ila-
tional election such a course will
fail. .Net year will be the year
of redemption, and if the demo
crats will only stand together and
fight the battle out, on the basis
ot tariff reform, the victory will be
easily won. ID union there is
strength, in strength there is pow-
er, and in power there is freedom
from oppression.
JR.- LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
One yea .i (in advance),
Six months, - - -
Three months, • -
- .50
- .35
BENTON, KY., NOVEMBER 19
Gov. Marks, of Tennessee, is
dead. He died at Nashville
Gen. Lew Wallace will have his
new novel by Februrary 1._ 
"! Paducah will have a hanging on
-Jan. 15, 1892. Will neighboring
editors be invited/
McKinley's plurality 'DOW° was
20,000. Two years ago Mr Camp-
bell was chosen by 10,872. No Danger of Lynch Law in Mar-
The News drops a suggestinu 
shall County.
as to the impoi twice of a Canning We want it di
stinctly under-
fac or,y in ths city ef Paducah. A stood that Mr. James Lindl
ey, the
very good suggestion we should murderer of Ike Sturgeon, is in 
DO
tFok danger whatever of being "lync
h-
edr by a mob of infuriated a,en
Thoze aendi lig out the newt_ to
the.various ceute.t.t_uldifi-pers • of
e country nasetre a very great
mierk-e-Ivhen they said that it was
probable that M -.. Lind'ey would
be 13 uched
The people in this county are
opposed to mob law, and no mat-
ter how diobol'ea; the crime may
be, t.:e people here are willing
that the law shonkl take its coarse.
There is no disposition here, on
the part of our citizens, to trample
underfoot the law, but are always
willing that every man should
have a fair and impartial trial be
fore the courts of his country.
Mob law is a dangerous law and
a few men can, in times of extreme
excitement, incite a community of
men to do many rash acts that
will disgrace a county, and we are
proud to know that so far, such a
spirit has never infected our peo-
ple.
The newspaper accounts have
been highly colored, of Lindley-
Sturgeon murder.
The old man is no such a human
fiend as some would have the pub-
lic believe, but is an ignorant man,
who has been hounded dowd by
hi3 enemies and othe:s who were
disposed to damage, intimidate
and otherwise abuse him.
Will Thos. 11. Pett't be elected
to congress in the second congres-
sional dist ic, in the place of Mr
Ellis, its present member/ WO
think not.
,„Nieob -roaFellisylvania
voted- on the cal! of a constitution-
al convention and the result was
172,771 for the call and 419,542
against it.
McKinley carried the county in
which Campbell lived and Camp-
bell carried the county in which
McKi riley lived. This makes hon-
ors even.
Rev. Gilbet: Dobbs, a young
Baptist minister, 24 years old, of
Bloomington, Ind., has been called
to the pastorate of the First Bap-
tist church in Paducah.
sesweeemesuse
The police judge of Providence,
Webster county, has been threat-
ened with a visit by the White
Caps if he continues to enforce
the local option law. nit; is
tough On his honor.
Covington, Tenn. is the place
where the Methodist Animal Con-
ference is to meet this year, it has
notified the public that they cant
entertain any except the preachers.
We would suggest that the next
one had better be held at Benton,
where all can come.
Joe Mitchell, a colored gambler,
attempted a rape on little Miss
McMohan, near Folton and was
caught in the hands of the consta-
ble, while on his way to Union
City, ny a mob of men and
hanged to a V•ee and riddled
with bullets. This is the way they
do things in that country.
Headley Boyd, the original
founder of the Truth, has for one
time let the P•uth pass from:ander
his control and is now engaged on
the Standard, where he will have
no use for the Truth, because its
proprietors use a different compo-
sition in the make-up of that read-
able and interesting paper.
The democrats are now ready
to meet their political enemies up-
on the tariff question. It is the
issue and the only one upon which
the fight will be made next year.
All other questions are dropping
out. The farmers are new begin-
ning to see the cause of all ,their
woes and they are getting closely
hovered about the d niocratic flag
waiting for the command to be
given, and at the word they will
John S. Edwards
Of Adams N.Y., makes the follow
ing sworn statement: Kenyon dr
Thomas: This is to cirtify what I
knew your wonderful medicine, Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment, will do
in cases or pneumonia. Last win-
ter my mother, who is 75 years of
age, was sick u-.to death with neu
monis. Roth lungh were badly in-
volved. The attending physician
said she most die. As a last resort
we commence using your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment, appl)ing it
freely and thorougly to the chest,
keeping the lungs covered with hot
flannels. She soon began to inprove
and in twelve hour h the crisis was
pass sort she was out of danger, and
is alive and wet to day. Your rem
edy saved her We. John S Edward.,
Sworn and ,ubrcribeed before me,
W. It TAYLOR Notary Publie.
For sale at J. R. Lemon's drug
store.
The 166,817 mile, of railroads of
theUnited States earned during 1890
$1, 086,040,207. A single Congress
presided over by Czar Reed would
be sufficient to wipe out this gigan-
tic amount the first dash out of the
box.
M. G. Nelsen Esuire, ria- the
delegate from thi-, oipate, to he
State Union, wheth was ie eeesien
last week.
A liquor &ale:. met Rev. Sam
Small, the other day an I gave him
a large thrashing, Sin all gut it., but
it 'as not a small one.
There were to faction in the
State Union last week. One was
the non-i artison and tne other was
the non-partison factior. The third
party faction seems to heve been
the stronlrest.
Poor's Manual, to be lesued that
week, shows that during 1890 5,498
miles of new Lail way were built in
the United States, making a total,
January 1, or 166,817 miles, the
cost and equipinent of which repre-
sents the gigantic sum of $8,780,221,
516. 'Ihe loads are stocked. iclu
ding water, at $4,640,239,578 and
bounded at $5,105,902,025. 'Their
unfunded debt is $376,494,297 and
their "current" debt is $271,145,220
Dum ing 1S90 these roads carried 520,
439,082 paseengers, moved 701,344,
437 tons of freigh!. The passengers
averaged 25 miles each, and the
freight 100 miles. The passengers
bervice earned $273,664,439, the
freight $740,371,844, and from oth
er source the earnings, amounted
to $72,001 ,924 ;total $1,086,040,207.
The operating expense. were $744,-
373,838; net earning, $341,666,369.
which were swelled to $435,398,215
by other re.:eipts, inclueieg reetals.
No GJvernmeet of the werld, from
the downfall of Renee to the down-
fallofNepoleon, shows buch colossal
revenues.
Fair Dealing.
thought I would write
note to our county paper.
The farmeis are about done gath-
ering coin, the corn is turning out
very well.
The mumps are holding on pretty
well in this neighborhood.
The school in this district is pro-
gressing very nicely, w.th J. G. Lov-
ett as teacher, he is a good teacher,
and the scholars all like him very
much.
It seems that Mr. Lovett has a
good deal of business to attend to
at Birmingham, as he makes a week-
ly visit to that place,
I am a subscriber of the Tribune
and think every body ought to sup-
port their county paper.
This being the first, I will close




I commence in No 2 where No I
closed. The cards and wool was
laid aside,the pegging aul and ham-
mer ceased to click, the johney cake
was carefully taken from the board,
and all enjoyes a hearty and happy
breakfast. Then the b iys would
begin to warm bards and when
thoroughly bested, start to their
trape,and when their feet would be-
come cold, throw down their hot
boards and stand on it till their
feet was sufficiently warm, to make
another run. The mother Ironld
returned to hercarding andspinuing.
the father, with mortar and p. stk.,
would crush enough c )rn into course
meal, for the day, and then take
his gun and disappear in the forest
soon returning witb meat of some
kind to supply the family for a time
But after a while, the horse mid
took the place of mortar and pestle,
schools began to be established,and
the writer well remembers the if a.
school, at which he was a student,
organized in a log cabin not tar
from the"Stahl plaee,"below Miens
burg. The flooring of said house
was re-' dirt, warmed by is fire built
in the middie of the "Pause. The
Webs er Eiementary spelling baok
was °lir sole text book, end Jessee
Cox an elder brother to E. Cox of




It w;11 cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Tbrote. Ube t
or Lungs trouble. Dr Ling's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds is guarenteectto give re•
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found It just the
thing and under its uee bad a spei -
dy and perfect recovery. 'try a
sample bottle at our expenee and
1learn for yourself jeet h1 w geod it.
is. Trial bottle free at J. Lian•n's
Di ug store. Large size 50cetud $1.00
Dr„ Hale's Household Cough
Cure
In a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinei plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, cold.,
hoarseness, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and chest. a, d gives pern ct
satisfaction It is the greatest med-
icine of the age to strengthen the
lung tissues. 25 and 50c per bottle
at J. R. Lemon's dreg store.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
You've No Idea
How nicely Hood's Sarsaparilla hits
the needs of people who feel "all
tired out" or "run down," from any
cause. It seems to oil ux tbe whole
'mechanism of the body so that all
moves smoothly and work becomes
a positive delight. Be sure to get
Hood's.
Hood's Pills act especially upon
the liver, rousing it from torpidity
to its natural duties, cures constipa-






Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, arc., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
M. B. COOPER, Agent.
33-1m Benton, Ky.
EXCELLENT COFFEE ,
'THE exquisite taste and flavor of Vienna Cafes i
.1 can only be obtained by using two parts
of Coffee to one part of
EEL. SEELIG'S KAFFEE






Pullman Bullet Sleepily 7 Cars
TMOM AND To
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS VI KS-
BURG, BATON ILOUGE, an
NEWOULK ANS, VIA
ei phis.
THE QUICK ANT, DESIRABLE ROUTE
TO :1, o'ROM
New York, Pb:J5 la. Baltimore,
Washington. Iiortolli Old Point Comfor
lOchmond. Boni,' Cleveland,
Toledo. Chicreto,
:nctrinatt. 1. rukville, •
MASI-ERN and NORTH', AsTFRN rorirs
A NI)
stemphis. Vickt-burg . 1talon Roue New
Ot n.. ve-ehilf • Lit - e Rock. Hot 5prin-4
ana .sits iw 1% c-1. Tennessee, Tesa-.
A rkan,as, - ppi, Louisiana, an
THE SOUre AND SOUTHWEST
The Line is thor nifehly equipped and ins
tirt•tcla-, concii,inso and provider all excel.
lent arrangement ia time and •hrough-ear.
A FEATURE is I le lune and torivenienet-
secured by the I.;iniied Express •rrairk-
ONLY A NI( WC/4 RIDE between Louis-
ville and stem! I is and the best and quick.
est service bet.vecn the two cities eVe•
offered.
For Lowest Ra'e liT, tables, and all
de.irosyl infor,nai 00 471w to
A. !. Kzvn I , Agent, Paducah.
or W. II. T3- RUTTY Gen. P888. Agt.
LoufsvILLN KY.
The Egyptian Route
[St Louis and Paducah By.
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
Paducah to St Louis
SHORTEST cf.OUICKEST ROUTE
--TO------






F all poin ts
North 86 N. West.
For information regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W. PARKER




THE GREAT CURE FOR
SPA VIN
AND ALL KINDS OF LAMENESS.
THE ONE STANDARDREMEDY FOR THE HORSE
8150 FOR 81 INVESTED.
I used all known remedies tor sparin and
failed till Williams Liniment came, and with It
I effected a cure, and added Sitio to th• value of
the mare. Since then I have recommended th•
Liniment repeatedly, and have heard nothing
of it but praise. It is now three years, and I am
stilldri•ing the mare, and she has shown no
signs of spavin or lameness since.
E EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.A. G. SMA1.1.1T, Boston.
fOR SALE a.V..1:::_th7Fak:=1,':>1.7!'s
TRY IT
Ask Your Gregor tor It. 'se" 5ary Wo:e 
one doe., Express dim*
SAMPLE BY MAIL FREE.
Address, Sole Age ler U. 3.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street,
?.„ NEW YORK.
*- •
$1.00 A •OT1Lt,6 BOTTLES FORE5.00





OF FILL Alt DESKS
AND STORE:11-XTURES
THET ER R Y MEG. CO.
NASHVILLE T NN.











Adjustable shoulder straps, soft
button fronts or ordinary clasps.
HYGIENIC, HEALTHFUL,
BOON TO WOMEN.
ION SALE ST ALL DEALERS, OR
SENT POST PAID FOR $1.10
State else .nd4f white or drab
Is desired. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE
Coronet Corset Co., JA: ,'1: 1.4.
-1r- -7 7- 1r 7- 7
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
80 per Ct.
Tot totoad to par.
ckuo.
YE IIELL DIRECT
I to OREM IT
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do






Mown or Spadiag Cut,
ortuolt naaursetan
tall ha...) rood oteaso tut
oar 41-p. ttlastrobed ootalcisoo
If goods are not seller
factory, we pay freight
both ways. Wbat more
eoidd be asked I
Before purchasing be
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Saar, block I, ri,,sts, catich..r.s, • 1•• , • S. .
$30 A BOAT 17C.la !in-TO--
THE PLEA:ORE FIST; OF rt.
ON'T BUY ELSEMIEPE-, .ts
see my cata/ogue for 1891; It e 41.
stamp for it.
1, H. RUSHTON, R. Y.
N. v. C •
H. C. Soul, . e 
ADv),„,







(By mete Instate PA14.)
Daily, e54 year Si SI
Daily, at. 'Eoliths $ 55
Daily, three nestles 1 id






JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manage,:




TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. Tout
IP yorre BACR 4617En
Dr you are all worn out, really good tor nothing
Iii. general debility. Try
/Fitton A"'s IRON BITTERS.
Lt will cure you, and give a good appetite. Bold








laths 'Factory, Engles Room 
Machine Thep,
Plumbers' aad Painters' Shops
, and any
itt;where oily waste or 
clothes are used.
are acknowledged by all to be 
the best
thing for the purpose ever 
invented. .
SEND FOR PRICES AT O
NCE.
Frank E. Fitts Iffrg & Supply Do„
76-78 Pearl Street, Boston.
FOR .7IIR BLOOD,
Winakuers, Malaria, indigestion and
t
1111 oWN I:10N nrrntww.
It cures kly I lr sale by all dealers al




Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a fall set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your -home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for fire years. Send for
testimonials to Ca-operative Sorties Machin
Ca., 269 S. iith St., Philadelphia, Pa.
AlrWE PAT PASIONT.11111
r-
